C. HISTORICAL ASPECTS
in the theor.ebical section that the economic, social
and ideological structures of a people ane a pnrduct of a long historical
process. Therefor.e, 1¡ order to fully understand the present structures'
at least the main phases of, the histor{cal. development should be known.
In thjs historical review I shall concenÞate on those themes only whlch
are relevant to this study. Foltunately some of the maln lines of the
Par:akuyo history a.ne already known, although in very general terms.
As 1t js typjcal of illiterate societies that the recollection of hi.storccal
events by means of memorjzlng extends normally only a few generatJons

It

was emphasized

back (Jacobs 1968:11; Nd.ag¡]a 1914242), the oral accounts of the Parakuyo
elders record events back to the begþnl¡g of the 19th century. Evidence
of events þefore that time has to be sought by archaeologlcal, cultural
and particularly lingulstic methods.
Chrjstopher. Ehret has used the linguistic comparl<On successfuIly in
outlining the history of the Southern Nilotes (t97I) and has also contributed to understanding the ear'1y phases of, the Eastern Nflotes. The sub-

sequent hislorical outll¡e is based maj¡ly on the results of the historica1 investigation of historCans (e.g. Ehr"et, Low, Kimambo, Huntingford'
Berntsen, ftffe, Rj8by) and, il.l regard with recent history' on the oral

traditions of the Parakuyo.

75.

THE ANTIQUITY OF PASTORAIJSM

IN

EAST AFRICA

The fÏrst pol¡t is that livestock breeding aa a principal mode of subsistence js of considerable age among most Maa-speakers' though not
all (e.g. the Arusha). Rltnough presently living on the fringes of pastcnafist a¡eas, in close contact v,tith economically and culturally very
djfferent people, the Parakuyo have a history of thousande of years
of pastoral development along with other pastoral groupÊ.1 On l¡¡gujstic
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criterja, the Parakuyo are presently regarded together with other Maaspeakers as Eastern (or Plai¡s) Nilotes, who, together with ldester"n
(or River-Lake) Njlotes and Southern (or Highland) Ni-lotes forn the
Ni]otic language group (Ehret t97I:lOTi L974:157; Sutbon L974:BZ-83).
It has been asserted that these Nilotic groups dispersed fþo¡n the southwestern fninge of the Ethioplan highlands north of Lake Rudolf. The
Souther"nNiLotes (e.g. tatog and Kalenjin), who sti1l occupled much of,
the area of the present lvlaa-speakers a¡rcund 1500 AD' had many characterjstics 1n common with these.2 Th" Eastern Nilotes, and among them
the Maa-speakers, emerged as a signilicant group in the northern parb
of Easb Afbica only during the pr"esent milLennium (Ehret L974zI6I),
but they must have lived as pastoralists and i¡ close contact wlth other
Nflotes for perhaps thousands of yearrs, and as a slngle undifferentiated
pastoral- pr"oto-Nilotic group even earlier".
Evidence

for the antiquity of pastor¡llsm i¡ East Afi:ica is found

also
Greek historCan,

in written records from the seionO century B.C. A
Agatharchides, recorded that a people call-ed Tncgodytes subslsted on
blood mixed with mi1k, werê r'eluctant to slaughter cattle for" food'
practised circumcision, and buried thejr dead j¡ a contracted position
coverjng them with a mound of stones (Huntingford t966t7!). A Chi¡ese
ma¡:itùne chncnologer (died 863 AD) r'ecorded detall-s of people and their
habits in a country ca1led Po-pa-li, whlch was lying i¡1and from the
Somali-Kenya coast (Jacobs I965c:221. Also archaeological fÌlnds i¡ Narosura, Kenya (Odner L972), and in Senonera, Tanzania (Bower L973), support
the currently accepted view that pastonal cultures have a long history
j¡ East AfÞica, with orj€l¡s over2O0Oyears of age.3 tn" pastoral Parakuyo are amoîg the groups whose pastoral culture has deep historicalr,'cots.4

1

6.

INTERACTION I'JITH PBOPLES OF OTHER ETHNTC ORIGIN

Another theme centi'al to this study ís that the hlstory of the Parakuyo
js not one of the uni'llnear development of a closed system. In fact they
have been j-n continuous interaction wlth peoples of other ebhnic origin'
such as other Ni1otlc gr\oups (par[icu1ar1y the Pastoraf Maasal and Dorobo),
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but also with early Eastern and Southern Cushltlc and several- Bantu
groups. As l¡dicated by the cultural and linguistic evidence' these contacts, particula¡l-y those with other Nilotes and Easte¡n and Southe¡n
Cushites, had a tremendous efTect on the development of the distinct
sociåL structures. The pr.actice of ci¡cumcjsion of youth and clitoridectomy of gjr1s, as well as the prohibition agaÍnst eating fish, have been
adopted either directly from the Eastern cushltes or, more pfÐbably,
through the Southern Nilotes' ',vho had earËer adopted it from the former
(Ehr"et I97I:53; 1974:158). It 1s not yet cl-ear whether the politicall-y 1mportant age-set structure was adopted from the Galla, an Eastern Cushitic
group (l"luntingford 1966.761, or' as Ehret suggests, it was developed
among the Njlotes themsefves. He slates that the Eastenn CushÍtes "may
have borrowed the idea of age-sets and habits of more intensive cattle
heeping flom NiLotest' (Ehret 1974:158).

In the history of the Parakuyo there has also occurred intermfuglirg
of peoples of djfferent ethnic origin, sometimes because of the necesslty
to take refuge among the neighbouring agricultural people due to the
sudden loss of cattle, but generalJ"y through peaceful htermarriage between cultur"ally acceptable groups. Among these groups ar€ other Maaspeakers, such as the Pastoral Maasai, and the Ar:usha, but al-so people
of other origÍn. The Parakuyo have interma¡ried also with the culturall¡r
signiflcant Souther"n N{lotic groups grossly termed 'Dorobo'5, and several
groups of Bantu origirt, such as the Klkuyu, Kamba, Chagga, and the
Gogo. On the other hand, the Parakuyo of the I'Iester"n Bagamoyo Djstrict
do not generally intermarry with thei¡ Bantu neighbours. The Parakuyo
preferably marry gi::1-s fYom such ethnlc grcups which clitor:ldectomüe

their girls.
The readiness to adopt people of other ethnic or5gln ls further substantiated by the rather obvious fact that the fÌL'st oloibonl t<jÌok (p1.
lloibonok kituaak), the ritual l-eader, utas adopted flom the Cushltlc Bugu
group about four generations ago. Thls new lineage soon pushed aside
the former sub-cl-an of iloibonok. This'change is neported to have happened because of the exceptlonal skills of the Bugu experts.6 rt is also commonly known that several Kikuyu medical experts have setEled among the
Pastoral Maasai, and others are i¡vited occasionall-y to cure diseases.T

7\
The mode of asslmilation lather than annüilation has been the common
pattern in encounters of dilferent groups also 1n earlier ti¡nes. The
heavy word borrÐw1ng of the Maas¿r:i fþom the Southern Ni.lotes and cf
the Southern Nilotes fbom the Eastern Cushites (Ehret !97I:38, 43) can
mos! natur¡lly be explained by assuming a long and peaceful contact
between these peoples. The large number" of Kaleniin loanwords 1n Maasal
(Ehret 1971,t|68-7t) and a moderate number of Maasai foanwords 1n East
Kafenjin (Bhret L971t176-77 ) show that the Southern NlLotic Kalenjin occupied much of the present Pastoral Maasal area, and that the¡e was interaction of a Long duration between them. The dimj-nutlon of Southern and
Eastern Kalenjin peoples to sm¡l] scatlered groups living isolated in the
Maasai area may similar:l-y be a result ol asslmjLation. The domlnant and
powerful ltlaasai may have g¡"adually absorbed them through adoptlon and
intermarriage (Ehret I97t-73) .
On the other hand, there ls strong evidence that an assimiLatlon of pastoral people lnto various sedentary (usually agricultural) grpups as a
consequence of famine, human and llvestock diseases, vtars' etc. is a
wldely occurring phenomenon. For the Parakuyo it has generaJJy been a
tenporary solution to ensur"e survival, and the pastoral ideafs have materialized again gradually. For others, auch as the Maa-speaklng Njemps
([tiamus) of, Lake Baringo, fÍshÍng (greatly desplsed by the PasÈoral Maasai and Parakuyo) has become the mode of subsistence. Hjort (1981:53permanent move of Maasai into the Tlganla Meru
society, which they were forced to make after a series of epizootics'
wa::s, draught etc. in the beginning of this century.

5!) has described the

t7.

ADHERENCE TO PASTORALISM

IN

CHANGING CONDITIONS

third theme 1s that the Parakuyo have ffied to adhere to the pastoral economy in varying envi¡rcnments of their teûttori¿] expansion. It
is obvious that pastoralis¡n was the mos! rational mode of adaptation in
The

the rather harsh ecological condltions of the Lake Rudolph area' conaidered to be the rhome' region of the Maa-speakers. Vlhen suflicient rain
for successful ag¡iculture was absent, Þastor¡fisn lended itself as a rationa1 choice

for

approprC¿tlon

of

nature.
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j¡
The present adherence of the Parakuyo to pastorelism must be seen
the hlstorical perspective. Ivtost of the time of thei¡ known history they
have lived in a::eas, r{hef'e pastoraljsm was almost the onþ altelnative.
There has been time enough to develop soci¿l and political structures'
and even ideological systems, which are congruent with the mode of
the ecological adaptation. It is no accident that they have retai¡ed and
developed an elaborate age-set system, which allows the fo¡mation of
an eflicíent defensive force to prrctect the Livestock. But nore than
thig, it also ensures a sufficient degree of coherence and means of communicatlon despite long distances between locafities.
Although we do not know why the prrcto-Maasai orCS:j¡aIJ adopted clrcumcj,sion, clitorj-dectomY, prohlbition against eating celtain animals'
and other forejgn customs in the tlmes of the late pre-Southern N!1otes
(Ehret L97t:531, we know that now these disti¡rctive features serve as
symbols of cultural identity. I'lhile these traits are assocjatÆd with pastoralism practised prj¡clpally in the maín pastoral areas of Kenya and
Tanzaniz, they enphasjze the pastoral identity also, and particularly,
in the new ecologlcal conditlons cr¡ the fringes of pastoral areas' where
the danger of assjmÏåtion by other groups js lmmj¡ent.
The parakuyo are faced wlth other economic alternaLives (pa¡ticula¡l-y
cultivation) when living among the ¡none numerous ag¡jculturalists and
al-so with a danger of losing idenülty. So it seems at least to the outsider. In the investigated, area they have, howeven, been able to resjst
successfully the pressures towards assi¡nilation. It seems as jf the total
structure of the soclety would ïrork towards ensuli¡g the contj¡uity
of the existing system. The symbolism i¡ these changed conditions js
emphatjcall_y pastoral (Photo 29, p.221 ). The presence of other ethnic
glloups with djffer"ent cultures and economies has also made the emic
classification of people here more concf€te than it is in large pastoral
areas. The separation of Ilmeek (s. Olmeekl) from genutue pastoralpeoples, Ilnaasal, is an expression of the basic need to classify the
universe (DougLas 197@, b; Lév1-Strauss 1973). The history of the Parakuyo 1s a demonstration of how they have defended thej¡ pastoral identity in widely varying ecological envüonments and soughf for areas
suitable and free for pastoral pursuits.
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18.

]NTERTRIBAL ETGHTING AND THE EMERGENCE OF THE

PARAKUYO

The fourth theme ls the l¡terbribal fightjng whlch greatly i¡rfluenced
the external condiüions of pastoral peoples i¡ East Afr"ica prior to the
coloni¿l domj¡ation. These wars were fought majnly between grÞups
generally r.efemed to as Pastoral Maasai and Iloikop. The largest wars
were j¡ the middle of the ni¡eteenth century i¡ the area around Lake
Naivasha and Nakuru.

rt js not clear whether. the Parakuyo were dj¡ectly involved j¡ these
big wars, but it is obvious that gnoups which formerly had been associated with them r¡¡ere among the lloikop, v,rho alternately were called
Kwavl and Lumbwa (Thomson L96B.Z4L-42). These ware can be on\r nargj¡alJ characterized interüribal, since both groups c}ú:n a common
orjgin and were obviously one people j¡ the past. Although the reasons
for fighting are sbill largely unknown, the particular political situatjon
at that time made it possible to attack one another. without belng threatened by extennal forces. Qua¡re1s over grazfug rights and water resources
and eagerness to acqui_r'e more cattle have r:ecurrently glven rise to
fighting, and these factors were obviousþ effective at that tjme.
Moreover, it seems that adherence to difrer"ent ritual leadens has been
a basis for groupi.ng, and that sone of these leader"s have played an
ínportant political role j¡ acquir"ing aLlles. At least some of the wars
flom the 1860s onwards were between the ll.oikop groups (e.g. Lalkipia,
Wuasinkishu, and Samburu) supportlng Koikoti and some of the pastoral
Maasal (e.9. Purko, Kisongo, Damat, Loita) adherC¡g to MbaHan, who
succeded hls famous father Subet in 1866 (low 1966:304-06). In these
and other successive fights the rloikop wene beaten repeatedl¡r, and
although the Pa¡'akuyo ïrene apparently not directly invol-ved in the
battles carried out in the Nakuru - Naivasha area, the Jlcreasing stnength
of the Pastoral Maasal rnade the positlon of the [oikop also in other
a¡eas critlcal.

rt is difficult to descrc-be accurateþ

what the rlolkop groups actualþ
were. From the viewpoint of the Pastoral Maasal the principal- criterion
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jswhetheragroupsubsistspurelyonpastoralproductsc[.not.Animportant polnt here is that the djstinctive criterion is not an ethnic' nor
purely
even a cultural difference, but the success ln adhering to the
pastoral mode of ]jfe (Jacobs t979t35-36). with this i¡ nind' the difÏ.iculty in identifying the lLoikop groups on the basls of accounts of the
early travellers is understandable'
The oral traditions of the Parakuyo suggest that the separaüjon fron
the main body o'f the Pasto¡al lvlaasai took place some time before fhe
of the 19th century. It js not known how much earlier
fi¡st decades
o
this was.o Both the Parakuyo and the Pastoral Maasai share a traditfon
that they once were a single group. The former have a conmon\t known
badition that the separation was effected by a quarrel over a young
bull (olbuneai), which was dotted ill colour, as opposed to the plain
colours of the catble of both par'lies. One day thjs bu1l was found
d:rj¡kj¡g j¡ a shaJLow ¡lver and both parties, Évlng on opposlte river
banks, cl¿irned the bull. Fighting and separation of the groups was
a result of this íncldent, unimportant i¡ itse1f.9

The Parakuyo also have a Þadition that their group was separated l¡tto
three (or two) pa¡ts on the rrcute southwa¡:ds flom the place known
to them as Kerio, one of them returning to the northv,testern dl¡ecti,on.lo
The hjstorrlcal evidence flom other soul3ces i¡dlcatæs that i¡ the beginni¡g
of the 19bh century one of the gnsups was located in the NaivashaNakutu area, while the other lnhabited the area around Mt. Ki-UmanJaro'
A-lthough

the hjstor{caf evidence of the connection between these groups

1966:304-05), there js nothi¡g
contradlcting the Parakuyo oral historical traditions. They maintain
that the Parakuyo passed Oldoinyo Oibor (whlte mountaln, probably Mt.
KilimanJaro) and o1-doinyo orok (black mountaln, posslbt-y lut. lteru).11
At least the forme¡: vfas a place with [olkop settlements i¡ the mlddle
of the ni¡eteenth century, but was later occupied mainly by the Pastora'l

is scanty and even contnadictory (Low

Itlaasal.

Being repeatedly a losing party the Parakuyo had to retneat from much
of their previous areas which they had occupied. They were probably
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Parakuyo who tried to extend their grazi¡rg areas south i¡ the 1930s
and were beaten back by the Gogo and Hehe.lt Soon thereafter th€y were
defeated by the Kisongo MaasaÍ, whom they had attacked in need of
cattle and grazi¡g 1and. The Pa¡:akuyo had previously occupied at least
parts of the uraasal area east and south of Nape¡er"a and Engassmetl3,
but by the 1860s thjs area had been lost to the Kisongo Maasai. As
a result of losing territor.y a nunber of Parakuyo had to seek ¡efuge
in Taveta, Kahe, on the 1o'¡ler slopes of Mt. ller"u and in A¡usha Juu.
trlhjle stll1 othens were driven southwa¡rds, a slgnificant number of them
cleared the way back to the Wuasinkishu and Laikipia Plateau. The
Parakuyo of the l{estern Bagamoyo Distnict were probabþ among those
who found a place for settlement in the areas of Zigua' Nguu, and
Shambala (Thomson I968t241-42).

The Parakuyo oral histories contai¡ several place nameS of the pr'esent
southe¡n Maasal area previously occupled by them. such places are:
Loonderkes and Kiteto in the Kibaya Divlsion (Klteto Oistrict); Loiborsolt and Loiborsjret in the wesÈern part and Napefera, Engassmet and
Ruvu Remit in the eastern part of the Naperera Divjsjon (Kiteto Distrjct);
and Lolkisalie i¡ the Kisongo Divislon (Monduü District). This covers
practlcally all the present Ki-songo Maasai area (see Map 1 )14'
On the basjs of conþadictory or"al traditlons it ls not possible to determi¡re the exact times or even sequences of these moves. Probably the
patbern of moves would be complicated, djrected by two m4jor facto¡s:
the need to search for richer and healthier grazing areas and the pressure
of the expanding Pastoral Ivlaasai (Berntsen 1979:133-34).

the Pastoral
Maasai found when pressj¡g southwards to nofth-cenbal Tanzania before
1?00s (Ehret L971t72, 751 were ancestors of the present Parakuyo' It
is also probable that the Pastoral Maasal expansion and the Parakuyo
retreat was rather slow, tåki¡g a time of generations. There is no reaston
to assume a rapíd and once for all retreat of the Parakuyo, because
the a¡'ga was vast and the need for pasture of the Pastoral Maasai i¡creased accordhg to the population gncwth,

It is ver"y prrcbable that the

Maa-speakírrg people whom

BO

For example, there was a rald of about 800 - !00 'Maasaii wa¡riors in
1BB1 against the coast¿.l town sadani. The wa¡riors passed Mandera cathollc Mission station but ]eft it untouched. rn the raid about l0 wa¡riors
were killed. rt is probable that these warrlors were the parakuyo of the
Handeni area, who, pressed by the pastor.al Maassai from the west and
north, att¿cked the coastat selLlements.15

19.

EFFECTS OF COLONIZATTON

Although the advent of the British and Ger¡nan coloniatism in the
1BB0s and of immigrants (European and Asian) meant diminishing
E?azi¡rg
grounds' it had one positive effect. The intertr"ibal wars wer.e reduced

a mi¡imrr.16 on the other hand, by the arrival of the European
setblers the strength of the Maasai had al¡eady been dimi¡ished by
locusts, choler'a and r*inderpest, probably much more than through internal lishting (Thomson L96B?4I:43). Tnese djsaster.s had reduced the
nunber of the Maa-speakers to a degree, that the colonial government
of Kenya felt it justified to de¡nand certaln Maasal areas of the Kenya
Highlands fon white settlers. similar demands were made also i_n the
area of Tanzania.rT
Lo

These arrangements were made seemr¡gþ peacefully, with the consent
of the Maasai leaders, but gradually the strain towards goocl pasture
increased by the g¡owth of the Maasai populatlon and the simultaneous
expanslon of European setblements. The Maasai and rloikop i_n Kenya
and ranzani¿ were taken off thein best pasbures, many of which were
s¡t¡çì¡l]y important aB dry season reserves for grazing. pastora.t.ists
were driven to d¡y plai¡s, and 1n the struggle for good pasture and
rvater resources the pa¡:akuyo were commonl¡r the losing party.

rn this Tght it ls underståndable that alLacks were made also against
coast¿l vi'llageg in order to necover. fund,s fon acquirjlg livestock enough
to make the pastoral life again poss1b1e. rt 1s probable that they were
these Iloikop grþups (appa¡rently parakuyo), who thrrough their attacks
on the Pastoral Maasai attenpted to gain access to the nlcher graesland
pLains, and when driven back, even launched desperate expeditions
to the coast (see above).
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The c.l:lims of Jacobs that the Pastonal- Maasai have unduly been given
the reputation of being aggressive and warlike' whjle the actual aggnessors were the Parakuyo and other pastoral or seml-pastoral groups'
is only pargarry t"u".18 The vlctors of the rloikop wars had occupled
the best pastunes left over by the invading Eunopean settlers' and the
parakuyo were left to a dllemma, where the only solutiron was to acqui::e
livestock and gfazing land by any means at hand. The other alternative'
of course, would have been to become disintegfated and to scatter among
van'ious agricultural gfÐups. But this alternative was tantåmount to

cultural- death.

20.

LOCAL MICRATIONS

The Parakuyo of the Mj¡du Tulieni viJlage 1¡ the Lunga Division are
rather recent settlers in this particular a¡ea. The irnmigration of the
first settler"s between !936-LI3BI9 was cauÊed by the need for mone
healthy and richer g5¿|æing 1ands, thei¡ former area i¡ the sangeni village south-west of Handeni being drought-strricken and j¡fested by
cattle diseases.2o Populat|on j¡crease has probably been another reason'
for the sangeni area 1s sbj1l populated by the Parakuyo. At pnesent
they i-nhabit arreas, which are generally not sultable for cultivaüion,
but neither ideal for grazing.

In these areas, however, the most natural adaptation is stÍL1 pastoralism, in spite of many caüb1e diseases and only satjsfactory grass quality'
They should not be seen as Íntruders l¡rto the a¡eas of other ethnlc
groups, but rather as utiÏzers of such areas, which until recently
were either totaly unused or at least underuti-Iized. The mj¡or disputes
between the Parakuyo and thei¡ agricultural neighbours oven waten rjghts
and land use are inevitable, but thejr slgnificance is small compared
with the advantage which the pastoralists b¡j¡g to the area by appropriaüing the otherwjse useless soil and by producing meat and skins for
the extærna1 market.
area there is a number of ecological
constral¡rts which stil-J" necessitate temporary moves (Hurskaj¡en 1983) '

In the Ml¡du Tulieni village
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although the prjnciple of settling per.manentl/ in villages has been
accepted. The Parakuyo hope, however, that the moves caused by
amogant populatjon pressures and cattle r"alds ls past history, and
an era of planned llvestock deveJ-opment is at hand.

js one recurrent theme r.epeated by the Parakuyo elds:s in their
historical accounts. It js the strong feeling of identity with the other
There

groups. "Kira opa olorere obo pookia" (One tlme we all
people);
one
were
"KJ-ra ake pookin nabo" (But we are alJ. one);
"Ni-lcibo'jtunye opa te Kerio oo IlmaasaJ' (In ancier¡t times we came fncm
Kerjo togethen with the Maasal).21 D""""nding fyom the same ancestors
they feel that they should be one people wíth simjlar i¡ter.esbs.
Maa-speaklng

NOTES

to Chapter C

1 According to ltlur.dock, a pastoraL mode of üfe where subslstence
ls based primartty upon milk, meat and blood has'rexisted fþom
the dawn of recorded historyrt among the peoples between the Nile

Valley and the Red Sea; Mu::dock 1959:20-21. Being originally Nilotes
the Parakuyo can be negarded to have histoftcal- roots simjta¡' wilh
other Nilotes. Particularly the modern archaeologlcal findings have
lìght on the long history of pastoralism in the eastern and
"¡s¿
northern parts of Afþica. Thene is substanti¿-L evldence to support
the view that pastorelìsm j¡ those areas has roots whlch extend
to.the pre-cultivatlon per{od over 4000 ye¿ìns 4go; Süriåinen 19BZ:

206; see also Jacobs 1975:410-13. It has Ueen argired (Bower and
Nelson 1980) that people with domestlc stock have been tiving ín
Kenya and Nor"thern Tanzania as early as 5 500 BC, posslbly stil1
earlier. Robertshaw and Col1eüt (1983:294-95) have, however, rejected these earg dates on the grounds that the datjng methods
on bones alone without addltional- (e,9. charcoal) si¡nultaneous
proof are too shaky for such concl-usions.
2 Milklng and bLeedj¡g catL1e, pre-puberty custom ofl extracü¡g lower
incisor teeth, and some ki¡d of age-set organization were features
of these ear'ly Southern (or Highland) Nil_otes,.and they can still
be found in sections of this branch, e.g. Baraba.ig; Ehret 1924:
t57.
3 The r.emains of these earl-y cultures i¡ the Na¡ok DiaFict, Kenya
have been radiocarbon-dated to the þeginning of the Îi¡st mjll_ennium BC, and, among the fi¡ds more than þ 000 bones were identified, many of whlch belonged to cows. Thi.s ls an indicatlon of
a pastoral culture with knowledge of mitki¡g; Odner 1972.
4 The Parakuyo should not be confused with the early pastora'Hsts
of the Dadog (taøga) sub-gnoup, of whom ¡¡u gs¿þeìg and
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Kisamajeng of the Mbulu Dlsü:ict ¿ìre examples; Oliver t96620t;
Sutton 1974:83.
The best known of these formerly widespread Southern Kaleniin
grþups i¡ Tanzania is the Akie who j¡habit the southern f\"hges
of the Pastor"al- Maasai. area. Their language hae retained loans from
an ancient Maasai dialect, which has been taken asi an j¡dication
that there h'asr a Maa-speaking group i¡ north-central Tanzania before
the present Maasai occupied the areai Ehret I97t:72-75¡ 179-79.
A signifllcant nunber" of Mh-rgu have been absorbed a-Lso lnto the Pare
and Shambaa groups, but a few clans sti-ll have survived and retained the Mbugu language i¡ the Usambara MounElins; Kimambo 1974:
199. See also Guünann !938:55-57.
Thls was confirmed by my obsenvations and discussions j¡ the K1songo Maasal a¡:ea. ALso historical irrvestigations show that the presence of Klkuyu settlers among the Pastoral Maasal of Tanzanla was

quite
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the Mau-Mau revolt; Smedjebacka L973tl9A.
(Ilkiiaru
Msamau Kitasyekuo
age-set) was of the opinion t'hat a]l
the remembered Parakuyo age-sets were circumcised j¡ Tanzania.
The age-set of his gnandfather: (Iltwati) was cjrcumcised when they
were al¡eady i¡ Olparatia (means the Handeni a¡:ea). This was flom
1835 onwards; UTA I975/I5A/L-2. Contradlctor.y to the above was
Lelingo Lusekerers (Ilkiia¡:u age-set) account that the llkjsaruni
age-set (i¡tUatlon starLed a¡,ound lB50) was cjrcumcísed in the
'original' home place Ker'lo, and that his grandfather" Rlko was
among those who left Ker'1o; UTA 1975/2L/1,-2, Nobody else of the
elders could give a contj¡uous genealogy to the tlnes of Kerio.
It is apparent that the time span has contracted when memory has
fail-ed to::ecollect the detajls, and history has turned to myth;
common befor"e

Lewjs 1970:XI; t976tL22-23.
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U"IA L976/L13l5; UrA L976/L32/I-2.

vr[ 7975/2L/I-2; u\A 1975/15A/2.
wA t975/2r/t-2; vrl. 1975/75A/L.
Thomson 1968:240-41, 414. Also the Parakuyo oral history refens
to Aisanga (means the Dodoma area) and Iringa (neans the Usangu
plain) where part of the Parakuyo proceeded; UTA 7975/21/2;

url.
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L775/L5A/2.

UIA L975/L4/1"-2; Baumann IB9It257-6o.
UrA L975/t5A/t-2; UrA L975/L\/t-z; U"tA t976/!oLL/t-2.
Bulletln Géneral de 1a Congrégatlon du St. Esprit et du St. Coeur
de lrlarie, Tome XTTT, 1BB3-, Paris, p. 98.
o1e Sankan \973:4-7; UTA !975/2I/t.
úifie states that most of the land nceded for white scttlers in Tanzania was taken from the Maasai; fliffe 1974:2!8. Loss of land and
the necd to recover stock made the Maasai accept a kind of lnformal
alliance with the Britlsh government in Kenya. Through Olonana' the
oloiboni küok of the Kenya PastoraJ- Maasai, the government was able
to pacify the arrogant warriors and recr'ult labour for government
enterpr"lses. Service in road building and in governnent miÏtary
forces was used as a form of paying taxes. Partlcularly must be

UTA L975/15A/L-2;

I
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that the government allowed the Maasai wa¡T,jors to aquire
catule fr.om other ethnlc groups by means of:ralding' As a consequence, many of the Maasal could abandon temporary economie8, viz.
rìaO UúifOing, trunting, cultivation, selJing 1Y9ry_?nd rhi¡o horns
and ¡esume pastor¡¡sñ. wauer L976$33^-35, l1z; Tignor 1972:278-80'
Fon the Kenya Maasai see aLso Low 1968:34-38.
Jacobe 1965c : Ch. fi L975:\t2 ,
Mosr infonnants gave the year 1936; UTA L976fi25/4; _UTA_-1975/27/\.^^.
Some mentloned ã yeat later', but none late¡ than 1938. The year 193b
1s given al-so by Ndagala 797\t32. The fTrst grÐup of imnigrants was
com-poseA æ siri elders, Sambingu, Tfugir 9!-gT1'.-noika, Pansangui
and OlemaLama, and fþsir f¿miljes; UTA tgl6/7OIA/3'
nobed
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L975/tt+/1.

tg75/t5Al1i urA L976/tt3/5-7.

